The method of 3D reconstruction of apple shape. Part 1. Apple shape mathematical modeling method. This work presents a proposed method for mathematical modeling of apple shape using Bézier curves. The apple contour on its meridian has been described by three connected Bézier curves. The basis for description of apple contours using Bézier curves are photographs of an apple, rotated every 36° with reference to its natural axis of symmetry. Bézier curves along the apple's meridians constitute its 3D model. Bézier curves were used to describe the shape of the seeds the chamber and seed nest of the apple.
INTRODUCTION
Rogge et al. [2014] used the computer tomography of quasi-axisymmetric biological objects for modeling of apple shape. X-ray images were used to determine the apple contours, which served as a basis for specifi cation of shape descriptors. Elliptic Fourier descriptors were used for the purpose. Afterwards, using the reverse descriptor transformation through interpolation and geometric transformation [Foley et al. 2001 , Kiciak 2000 , geometric 3D models of apples were obtained. Mebatsion et al. [2011] proposed a procedure for description of the shape of symmetric fruit using the longitudinal contours, described by Fourier descriptors using algorithms to smooth the surface of the fruit or vegetable.
Abera et al. [2014] developed a 3D generator to model fruit tissue. The model was based on biomechanics of cells, in which cellular walls are modeled as elastic components. The virtual model of fruit tissue takes into account the cell shape and intracellular space, and it can be used to model physical processes taking place in fruit cells and tissues. Goñi et al. [2008] used the magnetic resonance technique to model geometry of food materials. The contours of cross--sections of the objects examined were described by B-splines. The 3D model was built using the Lofting method through interpolation of B-splines. Goñi and Purlis [2010] modeled geometry of internal tissues of food materials using the color segmentation technique, applying the distance criterion, and the model was developed through linear interpolation. Ho et al. [2013] are of opinion that large scale modeling would allow for describing of behavior of biological materials at various spatial scales, with the possibility of putting together the fragments of micro structure images. Kakadiya et al. [2015] and Moreda et al. [2012] believe that the shape of biological objects is their key property. According to Costa et al. [2011] , shape plays an important role in fruit assessment, classifi cation and sorting using vision systems. Image processing algorithms are widely used for measurement of external geometric properties. Fruit quality assessment systems, according to Pandey et al. [2013] , should employ many classifi cation tools, such as: geometric image analysis, color, fractal techniques, classifi er correlation with fruit quality. Liming and Yanchao [2010] proposed an automated strawberry fruit classifi cation system, based on such features as shape, dimensions and color. Applying the decision-making theory, a high level of assessment accuracy was achieved: error in strawberry size recognition was 5%, color recognition accuracy -about 89%, and shape recognition accuracy -90%. Prusinkiewicz and Runions [2012] proposed a plant shape development calculation method.
Hazbavi [2014] determined the maximum height of box of apples stored in a rectangular-shaped container. He assumed the spherical apple shape for the purpose of his calculations. He calculated the diameter of the sphere, being the apple model, as the geometric average on the basis of measurement of the apple length, width and thickness. Torabi et al. [2013] modeled apple volume on the basis of its comparison with regularshaped solids, such as oblate spheroid and ellipsoid, obtaining, as they claim a very high matching level (0.95-0.98). To model apple mass, Chakespari et al.
[2010] also used the ellipsoid and oblate spheroid. According to Arshad et al. [2014] , physical properties of apples are of fundamental signifi cance during harvest and mass processing, and, in particular, in designing of processing machines and equipment. Among the numerous physical properties, the size, shape, surface and color are of significance when making decisions at various stages of production and processing of apples. Bakane et al. [2014] , apart from dimensions, point out other physical properties of apples, such as: actual density, bulk density, pile porosity, chute angle and friction coeffi cient. Uyar and Erdođdu [2009] applied the 3D scanning technique to describe fruit shape. The technique of 3D scanning of biological objects using a scanner requires many scans, which can be used to come up with a model of a single object (Fig. 1) . Anders et al. [2014] produced nine partial scans for each fruit. The author of this work managed to generate an apple model using six partial scans (Fig. 1) . The need to combine a solid using many scans with markers should be considered a fl aw of the method.
The stock management methods used by production and trade companies [Buliński et al. 2012 [Buliński et al. , 2013 , as well as the classifi catin and diagnostics methods [Janaszek and Trajer 2010] make it possible to identify the properties, which infl uence the product quality. Use of computer tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance (MRI) methods to obtain apple images requires substantial fi nancial expenditures. Therefore, it is necessary to develop simple and cheap methods of 3D shape reconstruction, which will generate suffi ciently accurate data on the apple being modeled.
This work presents the proposed method for mathematical modeling of apple shape using Bézier curves.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Jonagored apples, characterized by substantial size and shape similar to a wide cone can be used for direct consumption and processing and stored in a refrigeration plant. After purchase at the warehouse in Bronisze, apples were stored in a room of constant temperature of 19°C and air humidity of 60%. From a set of 50 apples, one undamaged apple of medium size was selected for modeling.
The apple, in its natural axis of symmetry, was placed on the stand (Fig. 2) for the purpose of making photographs in 10 positions obtained by rotating the apple every 36°. The natural axis of symmetry of the apple is the line connecting the stem cavity with the pistil cavity. The photograph was made using Panasonic LUMIX DMC-TZ3. The distance between the lens and the object was constant and amounted to 400 mm. Photographs of dimensions of 2,560 × × 1,712 pixels were saved in JPEG format. The shape of contours of the seeds the chamber and seed nest were determined after cutting the apple. The basic dimensions of the apple (length, width FIGURE 1. Exemplary 3D scans of apples using a Nextengine scanner Source: Own compilation. and thickness, as well as h 1 and h 2 ) illustrated by Figure 3 were measured with a slide caliper with accuracy up to 0.1 mm. The apple length was h = = 77.8 mm, width φa = 84.1 mm, thickness φb = 82.6 mm, while dimensions h 1 = = 15.1 mm and h 2 = 13.9 mm.
The framed photograph of the apple was loaded to graphic software, such as Inkscape, and placed in a coordinate system. After scaling the apple, its contours were matched with three connected Bézier curves and two Bézier curves for both the contours of the seeds the chamber and the seed nest (Fig. 4) . The starting point of the coordinate system was within the symmetry axis of the apple, while the x axis was adjacent to the lower part of the fruit. The apple is a solid with a concavo-convex surface. It was necessary to use h 1 and h 2 values to determine the position of nodal points Ax, Ay, Az, Cx, Cy, Cz of Bézier curves (Fig. 4) . 
THE MODEL OF APPLE CONTOURS REPRESENTED BY BÉZIER CURVES
Matrix equations for coordinates xAn, yAn, zAn (Fig. 4) 
Matrix equations for coordinates xBn, yBn, zBn (Fig. 4) of Bézier curve points for the middle part of the apple -B are as follows :   3  2  cos  1  cos  3  1  180  180  2  3  cos  3  1  cos  180 180 
Matrix equations for coordinates xCn, yCn, zCn (Fig. 4) of Bézier curve points for the lower part of the apple -C are as follows:
For N = 23, t = 0, …, N, n -the Bézier curve number, n = 1, 2, 3, …, 10. On the basis of three connected Bézier curves, an apple contour is obtained (Fig. 5) . Bézier curves are connected at nodal points. In order to ensure smoothness of connection of curves at nodal points, the condition of control points of the curves being connected being positioned within a plane and a joint straight line, has been met. On the basis of equations 1 to 9, it is possible to develop 30 Bézier curves along the apple meridians, making up its 3D model. There are 23 points on each curve. 
Matrix equations for coordinates xAk2, zAk2 of the points of the second Bézier curve for the seeds the chamber are as follows:
In order to obtain a rotational solid representing the seeds the chamber, the fi rst Bézier curve (equations 10, 11) and then the second Bézier curve (equations 12, 13) were rotated: 
where:
Range variables for these equations are saved in vector 21:
Rows of the matrix, obtained on the basis of rotation of Bézier curves, have been connected using the stack procedure:
The seed nest shape model has been described in the manner similar to the seeds the chamber. For this purpose, in equations 10 to 23, it is necessary to replace k with g.
SUMMARY
The presented method proposing to use Bézier curves may be used for mathematical modeling of apple shape. The concave and convex parts of the apple can be described using three connected Bézier curves. The basis for description of apple contours using 30 Bézier curves comprises of photographs of the apple rotated every 36° with reference to its natural axis of symmetry. Bézier curves along the apple's meridians constitute its 3D model. There are 690 points on the apple model surface. Using two connected Bézier curves, upon their rotation with reference to the longitudinal axis of symmetry of the apple, it is possible to describe the shape of the seeds the chamber and seed nest of the fruit. jego naturalnej osi symetrii. Krzywe Béziera rozmieszczono wzdłuż południków jabłka, stanowią jego model 3D. Za pomocą krzywych Béziera opisano kształty komory nasiennej i gniazda nasiennego jabłka.
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